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This is the W7SKY Sky Valley Amateur Radio Club 

Weekly Net for <date:___________________>. I am 

<your name: ______________>, <your call sign: 

____________>, and shall be the Net Control Station for this session.  

The purpose of this Net is to check equipment readiness, and practice radio 

operations, while at the same time provide the exchange of information of interest 

to the amateur radio community. 

<Let repeater drop momentarily>  

This Net meets every Tuesday at 1930 hours local time on a frequency of 444.125 

MHz and is linked on the 2meter side on 145.650 MHz simplex. Both frequencies 

require a 103.5 Hz sub-audible tone. Please note that if a repeater failure should 

occur during net time, we shall meet on the 145.650 MHz simplex frequency.   

<Let repeater drop momentarily>  

This is a directed Net. All stations must use their call sign for recognition by Net 

Control. Please do not relay unless asked to do so. If you need to break into the Net 

with emergency traffic, give your call sign only and wait to be acknowledged by the 

Net Control Station.  

<Let repeater drop momentarily>  

Be advised that stations with priority or emergency traffic shall be handled prior to 

continuing the Net. Any station with priority or emergency traffic at this time, 

please come now.  

<Let repeater drop; pause and listen>  

     

  

       

  

  

  

  

 

  

Linking the 2m with the 70cm 

  

> 

  

Contact Garth KA7BVS ahead of time. 

  

  

Please bring up the link by 19:15 hours. 

  
This will give us assurance Net Control is in place and ready 

to go. 

  

Be sure to acknowledge each one that reports in. 
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This is Net Control Station <your call sign: _______________> on the W7SKY 

repeater system. 

Please stand by for Member check-in. Listen for your call sign and respond with 

your call sign, name, location and indicate if you have any traffic. Hold your traffic 

until later direction from Net Control. “Missed” Members, Visitors and Relays will 

be called for after the Member Check-in.                                  

<Let repeater drop, pause and listen>  

 

<START READING OFF THE MEMBER CHECKLIST > 

 

<AFTER THE CHECKIN’S> 

That concludes the Members List. This is Net Control Station <your call sign: 

____________>, calling for LATE or MISSED Member check-ins. Late or missed 

Member suffixes Alpha through Mike, please come now. 

<Let repeater drop; pause and listen>  

Late or missed Member suffixes November through Zulu please come now. 

Now calling for Visitors. Visitors respond with your callsign, name and location.  

Visitors please come now. 

<Let repeater drop; pause and listen>  

Now calling for stations with listen traffic or announcements at this time, starting 

with: <REFER TO CHECKLIST> 

Is there any unlisted traffic? 

Thank you all for participating in the Sky Valley Amateur Radio Club Net. Further 

information on this Club can be found on our Website at W7SKY.org. This Net is 

now closed at <24-hour format time: ___________> hours local time and returning 

the frequency to regular amateur use. This is Net Control Station <your call sign: 

________________> on the W7SKY repeater system, signing off. 73’s! 
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Please shut down the 2m link (if we ARE linked). 

 

CALLSIGN NAME
CHECKED 

IN
TRAFFIC CALLSIGN NAME

CHECKED 

IN
TRAFFIC

KA7  BVS GARTH KJ7  KIU HOLLY

KJ7  CNZ BRIAN KJ7  KIV RUSS

W7  EDA ERNIE AC7  LC JOHN

KE7  EOF BRAD KI7  NHP KAREN

KJ7  EZB SHARON K7  QOG ERIK

KC7  GEB DAVID N7  SRR STEVE

KB7  GFL DAVID K7  THY KATHY

KE7  HOD FRED K8  TOM TOM

KE7  HOJ NATHAN KE7  WTR BILL

KE7  HOK DAVID KI7  WXT JIM

KJ7  HSJ SMOKEY

KE6  JRP DIANE

N7  KDM KRIS

  

Callsign >   ______________________________

First Name > ____________________________
Traffic > _______________________________ CALLSIGN

Callsign >   ______________________________ W7  AOE

First Name > ____________________________ KD7  AYF

Traffic > _______________________________ W7  RDW

W7  RMH

COMMENTS:

LOCATION

SULTAN

End Time:

If you have not 

checked in for 3 

consecutive 

months then your 

callsign might not 

be called. Please 

check in during 

Late Or Missed 

Member Check In 

and your name 

will be added in 

the list. Or 

sometimes you do 

check in and for 

that reason, we 

will then leave 

you on the list.

Thank them for checking in. Invite to meeting!

SULTAN

Please turn in 3rd page only to the Club's Vice President by the next meeting. 

Read each callsign and acknowledge each station by 

first name
Net Control: Date:

GOLD BAR

SO EVERETT

NAME     

CONNOR

DAVID

RICK  

MEMBERS

FREQUENT VISITORS +
How did you hear about us?

ROB

Please email webmaster@w7sky.org with the final count of Check-In's so website can be updated.


